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COUNCIL  ON  FUTURE  OF  HEALTH SERVICE
Council  on  Monday  affirmed  its  belief  that  on-campus  health  services  should  be  available  to  students  -

``notwithstanding their lack Of m®ans''.

The   matter   was   debated   at   considerable   length
following  receipt  of  a  petition  from  students  seeking
undertakings  about  the  future  of the  Monash  Health
Service.

The petition,  bearing 3716 signatures,  was presented
to Council by Mr Martin Foley and Mr Paul Streefkerk
on  behalf  of  MAS  and  the  Student  Welfare  Action
Board respectively.  It read:

"We, the undersigned students, express our alarm at

Melbourne    University    Council's    decision    to
implement a user pays system at their Health Service.
We further direct Monash University Council not to
implement  a  similar  policy  for  our  Health  Service.
Such a policy threatens not only the Health  Service
but all student service areas at Monash".
(Melbourne  University  Council  on  Monday  night

made  no  decision  on  the  future  of its  health  service.
Instead,  it  asked the Registrar to  formulate proposals
relating to the future of the service and to report back to
the September Council meeting.)

At  the  Monash   Council  meeting,   held  against  a
background of a noisy demonstration by 35 protesters
outside  the  chamber,  the  Vice-Chancellor,  Professor
Martin, said that the Registrar was currently obtaining
information   on   procedures   by   which   some   other
universities  recoup  recurrent  fund  expenditure  on  the
health services.

After    lengthy    discussion,    in    which    it    was
acknowledged    that    the    concern    of   the    Monash
Association of Students, if not groundless, was perhaps
premature, Council adopted the following resolution:

"Council  recognises  that  students  have  needs  for

health services which ought to be met at the University
and    which    should    be    available    to    students
notwithstanding their lack of means."

TRIBUTE TO SANDY NEVILE
Council  on  Monday recorded  its  deep  regret  at the

tragic  death  of  Mr  S.S.   (Sandy)  Nevile  in  a  road
accident on April 27.

Mr Nevile had been a member of Council for nearly
seven years, having been appointed by the Governor in
Council on July  I,  1975.

The  Council  minute  of  appreciation  said  that  Mr
Nevile has brought to its proceedings "his considerable
experience  in  the  wool  and  textile  industries  and  a
lifetime of commitment to community service".
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For the duration of his membership,  Mr Nevile had
served  on  numerous  Council  committees,  but  perhaps
his  most  enduring  contribution  had  been  through  his
active participation in the deliberations of the Monash
Review Committee,  where he injected consistently wise
counsel based on his broad management experience and
his  knowledge  and  understanding  of  people  from  all
walks of life.

The   minute   concluded:   "This   Council   gratefully
acknowledges the time and devotion so generously given
by Mr Sandy Nevile to the life and affairs of Monash
University  and  hereby  records  its  deep  regret  at  his
untimely death. "

DEATH 0F LEN KEELER
Len  Keeler,  well-known  throughout  the  University

for  his  work  with  the  Furnishings  Section  for  many
years, died suddenly at his home on Saturday, May 29.

Len  joined  Monash  as  assistant  to  the  Furnishing
Officer,  Arthur Risstrom,  on December  10,  1964.  His
funeral,  at Springvale Crematorium on Monday,  June
7,  was  attended  by  a number  of Monash  friends  and
sporting associates.

ELECTION NEWS
Nominations have been called - for the second time

-  for .the  election  of two  undergraduate  or  diploma
students  and  one graduate student to the Professorial
Board.

In  each  case,  nominations  must be lodged  with  the
Returning Officer, Mr J.D.  Butchart, no later than  12
noon   on   Tuesday,    June   22.    If   there   are   more
nominations than vacancies in  either category,  ballots
will  be  held  on  Thursday,  August  5.  The  successful
candidates will hold office until May 14,  1983.

Nomination forms and further information may be
obtained from the Returning Officer.

***

Nominations have also been called a second time for
the  election  of  one  member  of  Council  by  full-time
members of the staff other than teaching staff.

Nominations should reach the Returning Officer no
later than 12 noon on Thursday, June 24.

If more than one nomination is received, a ballot will
be   h.eld   on   Wednesday,    July   28.   The   successful
candidate will hold office until July 2,  1986
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PORTRAIT OF DON COCHRANE
A  limited  appeal   for   funds  is  to  be  launched  to

commission a portrait of Professor Don Cochrane, who
retired as Dean of the faculty of Economics and Politics
on December  31,1981.  Council agreed to the proposal
on Monday.

NEW HUMANITIES FELLOW
Dr.    Margaret   Kartomi,    Reader   in   the   Monash

Department of Music,  has been elected a Fellow of the
Austalian Academy of the Humanities.

The election recognises Dr.  Kartomi's high scholarly
standing in,  and her contribution to, the Humanities.

APPLIED LINGUISTIC RESEARCH
A  number  of  Monash  academies  have  set  up  an

Applied  Linguistics  Research  Group,  with  the  aim  of
providing    the   mechanism    for   interdisciplinary   co-
operation in the study of language.

Members of the founding group are drawn from the
faculties of Law and Education, the Higher Education
Advisory  and  Research  Unit  and  the  departments  of
German,  Psychology and Linguistics.

They propose to hold the first of a fortnightly series
of seminars in SG01, Menzies Building, at 4.15 p.in. on
Wednesday,     June    23.     It    will    deal    with    `The
Multidisciplinary Nature of Applied Linguistics:  Scope
and  Methodology'.   It  will  be  introduced  by  Dianne
Bradley   (Psycholinguistics),   with   contributions   from
John  Platt  (Linguistics),   Ron  Taft  (Education)   and
Michael Clyne (German).

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL SEMINAR
Dr.   Robert   Illing,   of  the   Department   of  Music,

Flinders University, will give a seminar for the Centre of
Bibliographical  and  Textual  Studies,  at  2.15  p.in.  on
Monday,  June 21.

He  will  speak  in  Room  S411,  Menzies  Building,  on
"Facsimile,  Fair  Copy,  and  Fantasy  in  the  service  of
musical scholarshib' '.

PRACTICAL TAX PROBLEMS
The Faculty of Law has joined with the Institute of

Chartered  Accountants  and  the  Taxation  Institute  of
Australia   to   launch   a   new   series   of   sessions   on
"Introduction   to   Practical   Tax   Problems:   Trusts,
Companies and Partnerships' '.

They will be held weekly at the Leo Cussen Institute
on Wednesdays,  between 4.30 and 7.30 p.in.  The first
will be on  "Taxation of Private Companies",  on July
14.  Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the
Taxation Institute (63 7036).

DALAI LAMA TO VISIT MONASH
The  Dalai  Lama  is  to  visit  Monash  in  August.  Dr

Margaret Brumby,  a committee member of the Centre
for Human Bioethics,  says the Tibetan spiritual leader
has expressed a wish to discuss current moral and social
issues  with  members  of  the  Centre  -  with  special
reference to in vitro fertilisation. He will be at Monash
on Friday, August  13.

EDUCATION CAMPAIGN BULLETIN
A new bulletin - "Cutbacks in teacher education: A

teacher shortage for the eighties ?" -has been released
as   part   of  the   recently-launched   Higher   Education
Campaign.

The campaign has been mounted by the Federation of
Australian    University    Staff    Associations,    the
Federation  of  College  Academies  and  the  Australian

Union   of   Students.   The   bulletin   forms   part   of   a
`resource    kit',    a    copy    of   which    is    held    in    the

Information Office.
Further    bulletins    are    planned    on    the    Tertiary

Education    Assistance    Scheme    and    Postgraduate
Awards.

USE 0F PRIVATE VEHICLES
Council has determined that all staff using privately-

owned    vehicles    on    official    business    should    be
reimbursed  at  the  rate  per  kilometre  prescribed  for
general  staff  by  the  General  Staff  Conciliation  and
Arbitration Board.

The current rate is  19 cents per kilometre.

BIG COMEDY, DANCE FESTIVAL
A "Festival of Comedy and Dance" is under way at

the Alexander theatre.
It  started  yesterday with  the opening  of the musical

hit   "Guys   and   Dolls",   a  lavish   production  by  the
Monash    University    Musical    Theatre    Company,
featuring a cas`t of 60,  and directed by Graeme Bent.

This will play for seven evenings and a matinee,  and
will be followed by a six-night season of the Elizabethan
farce "Knight of the Burning Pestle'', starting on June
25.

Then will come, in quick succession, a seven-evening
season of "Charley's Aunt' ' , beginning on July 8, and a
brand  new  season  of  modern  dance  -  `Instep  82',
presented  by  the  Monash  Modern  Dance  Company,
beginning on  July  13.

Full  details  of  times  and  admission  prices  can  be
obtained from the Alexander.

WOMEN PHOTOGRAPHERS
"Woman's  work:  Eight  Melbourne photographers' '

is  the  next  exhibition  to  be  held  in  the  Visual  Arts'
Exhibition Gallery, beginning on Wednesday,  June  16.

The   exhibition   will   feature   the   works   of  Venise
Alstergren,    Ann    Balla,    Suzanne    Hampel,    Ponch
Hawkes,    Carol    Johns,    Merryle    Johnson,    Ruth
Maddison, and Veronika Quinton.

It will remain open until July 9.

YOGA CLASSES
Lunchtime  and  evening beginners'  Yoga classes  for

men and women .will start in the week beginning June 28
for  students  and  staff .  Teachers  are  from  the  Yoga
Education  Ceritre.  Enrolments  and  inquiries  can  be
made during lunchtimes in the Union Foyer, the Yoga
rooms in the union basement or on ext. 3093.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

ACADEMIC     .
ECONOMICS & POLITICS

Accounting   &   Finance-Tutor   in  Accounting;   Administrative
Studies-Tutor

LAW
Tutors/Sen. Tutors;  Research Assistant Gr 11

MEDICINE
Biochemistry-Research Asistant Gr 11

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First Floor, University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 2047,  clerical positions to 2038,  and technical positions to
2055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.   .
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